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ermon by fsmiled, reached far the brandy 4* 
canter, and filled himself » win «glass
ful and drank it

The* he «at down, aid leaning hi« 
handsome head on his hand, gam 
himself a» to intense thought

At last he aman and stretched ont 
his white hands as if to relieve the 
intense mental tensioa.

“I'll de HI” he muttered. "PH do 
it! This marriage must b# prevent
ed. It Is the only way! Tee, it most 
he dene. But the man—who can I 
get to help me? Who could I trustf”

He walked up and down softly, his 
white hands knitted closely behind 
his back.

An hour passed, but he could net 
find a satisfactory answer to his 
question, and at last he sighed, and 
looked at the watch.

“There’s time yet,” he mused. “I 
shall find some one.”

As he spoke, he took up his dress 
coat and overcoat, which he had flung 
on a ehai^ when he came in, and me
chanically put his hand in the pockets 
of both coats to take out any letters 
or papers there might be, tor it was 
a rule of his to leave no papers, how
ever seemingly unimportant, for ser
vants to peruse.

He drew out one or two letters and 
threw them an his desk, to be de
stroyed or locked up, and was throw
ing the overcoat down again, when a 
small piece of paper fluttered to the 
ground. He picked it up, and glano 
ed at It carelessly, when a gleam of 
light shot into his eyes, and his hand 
closed over the paper, as if he feared 
some 'tme might be looking over his 
shoulder.

“The man!" he muttered, trium
phantly—"the very man I want!”

It was the piece of paper upon 
which the man who had stopped Mm 
near the Albany, the man named 
Nagle, had written his name and ad-
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worldliness whieh enwraps this title 
of ours, I am inclined to renounce it 
and become a nobody. Clifford, I wish 
to Heaven yon Were the next marquis, 
and I were in your placet How hap
py I should be."

Clifford Revel smiled sardonically,
"Would yon? Well, It it could be 

managed, I should not mind being 
my Lord Pen# ter the present and the 
Marquis of Farintoeh for the futur»; 
but I am afraid H cannot. And Miss 
l>ela--you parted friends Î"

"Ah, yes." said Lord Edgar, with e 
sigh of relief and happiness. "Thank 
Heaven! nothing can come between 
us fier the future. Poor girl! the 
fought hard for the right, as she 
thought it. aad for a time I thought 
I should have to leave her, hut love 
won the day."

“And her grandfather?”
"I Hi net ace httu—ehe was afraid 

for ma te do ee; there had tJeen a 
scene between him end the marquis. 
Of coursa my father insetted him, he 
who is as true a gentleman as my 
lord himself."

“And now?" asked Clifford Revel, 
putting one tost on a chair, and 
bonding forward, hts hawklike eyes 
on Lore Edgar1* face. "What now? 
What, do you mean to do?"

Lord Edgar looked rather troubled.
"X am going down tomorrow; she 

would not let me stay at the inn to
night, and I shall meet her where I 
saw her this evening. That is 
enough for the present; in a little 
while I shah see the professor and 
get his consent to oar marriage.”

Clifford Revel’s face paled, and his 
Ups closed tightly; the Farintoeh 
coronet, which he had sworn to place 
on Edith’s brow seemed to be fading 
from his grasp.

"Yes, I see! Well, I congratulate 
you, my dear fellow!” and he held 
out his hand. “I congratulate you 
with all my heart She must be a 
charming young lady to have made 
such an impression on you! You 
have proved your constancy most em
phatically! Perhaps I can be of some 
service to you: you haven’t got over 
all your difficulties even yet, you 
know; there la still Mr. Temple to 
win over, and your father----- •’’

"Don’t speak of him to-night, Clif
ford," broke in Lord Edgar, with a 
flush, and a flash of his eyes; “I can
not bear to think of him. He has 
been merciless and cruel.”

“And he can be!” said Clifford Rev
el. "He will stop your allowance, 
my dear fellow, the day he hears of 
your marriage with hts librarian’s 
granddaughter.”

"All right!” said Lord Edgar. "Then 
we shall start in the world on our 
own account Good heavens, that 
wouldn’t deter me! If I am Lord 
Fane, and the heir to Farintosh, I 
suppose I am a man also! I’m pret
ty strong, and can earn my living— 
if not here, in the colonies!” In his 
impetuous, impulsive way, he started 
up and stretched out his strong arms, 
and laughed aloud. "Why, I should 
be happier with thirty shillings a 
week and Lela to share them with,
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” , ,c_7- “Then the five
»**> came to Laish andi departed ana therein,
Mfelt careless, after the 

’ the Zldonians, quiet and
»er toere was no magistrate 
Le’limd that might put them to 

« inanythtng, and they were far 
? tl£ Zldonians, ,and had no busi- 
l with any man.”
« story around our text is one 
? ÜVnot be as well known as 
foftiie Bible stories, Daniel in 
Ln's den, for instance; neverthe- 
it has a strong and direct bear- 
iîth regard to Newfound and and 

she is playing in this great
,fl°'storyinfs thus: Many years 
Micah, the hero, was born among 
■M1Cd' 1 _____of cj timft when
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A Terrible 
Disclosure

ARE MORE BECOMING THAN 
FLAT LENSES.

The edges of Toric Lenses do 
not show as prominently as 
those of flat lenses. They fit in 
close to your eyes. You will find 
Tories much more becoming and 
useful. They give you a wider, 
dearer field vision.. You should 
know about Toric Lenses. Let 
us explain them.

What Fools
Men Are l

CHAPTER V.

Clifford Revel was a wonderful act
or; he knew In a moment tla»t Lcia 
was found, that Lord Edgar had dis
covered her, ami yet ho kept his 
countenance. His lids drooped wee 
hie kaan eyes, but he. forced a untie.

"Suppose I can?” ho said. "£iop
pose I know all that you can tell me; 
that Ï haws been to your rooms, and 
finding that you wan* out, eat up, 
knyeing tired you would esmo, and 
waited for you?”

Lord Edgar inoebeti. but burned 
rather disappointed ; he wanted to 
have the pleasure of surprising Clif
ford.

"Well,” he said, “I hare found her, 
Clifford—found her by the merest 
chance, by simple accident----- ”

“I know,” said Clifford Revel, with 
a smile. “Yon found her at a village
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dangers and anxieties to face. As I write this my 
mind is still full of the appalling disaster to the Flori- 
xel. But War you do not realise; you are beyond the 
sound of the guns which, in the South East corner of 
England, I have heard day after day breaking in upon 
the beauty and calmness of the summer air.

That awe-inspiring rumble of the guns which I ask 
you to imagine—that lurid light on the horizon which 
I ask you to picture are the signs of a terrible struggle 
for Right—of a mighty effort to save from ruin, not 
only France, but every bit of free soil in the world, 
including this island of vhidl you are so proud. The 
awful struggle seems to b»-approaching its climax 
now and your dose kinsmen are in the middle of it.

Some may ask, What is the danger? and it is my 
purpose to endeavour to make it clear to you.

By some permission of Divine ProviJence, which 
we do not understand, a nation of criminals is now at
tacking all that is just and true in the whole world. 
Germany has set herself deliberately to violate every 
law of Right and every principle of Humanity.

Never before in History has a War been planned 
like this. Hitherto all wars have had some sort of 
pretext of right or impulse of passion. It has been re
served to the German military party to plot wilfully 
and wantonly a great crime against the peace of man
kind.

And the hypocrisy with which Germany supports 
the crime makes it still more abominable. As Judas 
treated the Christ, Germany is treating Civilization. 
Under appeals to God, Germany masks the utmost 
malignities of the devil. The German nation to-day 
knows no Law except that of the pagan, the liar, the 
ravisher, the murderer. They are a curse let loose on 
the Earth. And the task demanded of all of us is to 
fight and conquer this curse just as in our moral life 
we are bound to fight and conquer Sin. The Cause is 
a far broader and holier Cause than that which im
pelled the Crusaders against the Saracens.

We may thank God that the greater nations of the 
World have realised the justice of the Cause; and I 
believe that every man in Newfoundland will one day 
be thankful that he was at least asked to face this 
question—“Is it not my higher duty to go out and save 
humanity from destruction?"

Remember that your wives, your children, vonr 
cottages, your boats, are in positive danger if the Ger
man breaks through France. As he is treating the 
foolish Russians, so he will treat every nation whom

Îe touches—America, Canada* Newfoundland, arc to 
im mere objectives for his greedy brutality. He is 

entirely evil, he has no sense of right and no feelings 
of Mercy.

This mass of incarnate selfishness is held back by 
the strong arm of the Allies in Frànce. Will any man 
of British nice decline to do aB he can to defeat and 
crush it?

At this moment the need is specially great* for the 
Germans are now desperate. They begin to iealisi 
the truth of that dread decree “He that takes the 
sword, shall perish with the sword”. At no horror 
will they hesitate if they can but escape the punish
ment that is their due.

Now on every man and woman among us lies the 
duty to bear a hand in administering that punishment 
a duty not only to ourselves but to posterity. If age 
or health prevent some of us from going they do not 
prevent ns from following the greatest example eyer 
set to mankind and making the sacrifice of that which 
is dearest to our hearts.

You young men I ask to listen carefully to the ap
peals which will once more be made to you in the next 
few weeks. Believe me that the voluntary act of a man, 
impelled by the high sense of duty, is far nobler than 
the mere obedience to the provisions of a public enact
ment

One special word I say to women. Try to realise 
the sufferings of women and children wherever the 
Germans come; think of the little children starved in 
Belgium and slaughtered in cold blood in Armenia. 
Let your men folk stand ont and protect you, for in 
helping to defeat the Germans they are protecting the 
honour and safety of all their dear ones at home.

than all Farintosh without her! Ah, 
Clifford, you haven’t seen her!”

Clifford Revel stared at him 
thoughtfully.

“I hope to have that pleasure soon. 
Well, I don’t want to be Inhospitable; 
but, with all your excitement yea 
look tired. You have had a long ride, 
my dear fellow ; better go home and dress.

CHAPTER VL

After all, love is a selfish passion! 
Will it be believed that all that night, 
that happy night—for it is scarcely 
necessary to say that Lord Edgar did 
not sleep—he never gave a thought 
for Edith Drayton, to the beautiful 
creature who had been so sympath
etic a friend during his week of mis
ery? It is the way of the world, the 
way of the best and the worst, the 
greatest and least of us! Given an 
absorbing passion, and everybody else 
is forgotten save the divine object! 
He never gave a thought to Edith, to 
her who had sacrificed so many hours 
for him; who had neglected and of
fended so many of her circle of ad
mirers for his sake

"What a strange coincidence,” he 
laid, unsuspiciously. “He must be 
well paid, Clifford. I don’t wonder at 
him not finding them before; It is the 
most oufc-of-the-way place—awfully 
pretty, but quite out of the world; 
and yet so near London! To think 
that I have been, sitting idly, waiting 
all this time, and her so near me! 
Yes, I have found her! and Clifford— 
you must let me maunder and rhapso
dize a little!—she is more beautiful 
than ever. Paler and thinner—my 
poor darling—but beautiful as over! 
There! I can’t bear to think of it 
Got a cigar?” and he arose and began 
to pace the room.

Clifford Revel gave him the cigar 
box.

“And you discovered why she ran 
away?” be asked.

“Yes, my father—Clifford, when I 
think of the misery he has caused us 
both, my heart hardens against him. 
Since the world began there never 
was a man so cold, so heartless—he 
it was who had caused her to fly 
from me. You know—or, rather, you 
don’t know—the influence he would 
exert over a simple, Innocent nature 
like hers. , He took advantage of her 
very love for me, and used it to effect 
his purpose. Would you believe it, 
that he convinced her that by her 
marriage with me she would ruin me?

fa) The Leaders were traitors in that 
hey failed to lead the people aright, 
here were no magistrates or legisla-. ___ no magistrates or legisla

te put the people df the land to 
le, or to inspire them and_____ __ urge

pent to take the place which they 
lught to take in the great world 
jtruggle. (b) The people, reflecting 
be attitude of the leaders were care. 
mm, ignorant and shameless. In 
these two respects our counrty 
|nd the country called Ephraim, are 
alike. Let me here state what might 
ieem to be unnecessary, and yet 
ghJch, is of the highest import, 
per* Is a war on. This is not gen
erally known. It is known by a few 
people. Those whose loved ones have 
^een torn away by the moral demands 
* warfare, and who lie interred in 
lome unknown spot in distant Plan
ters, and by those mothers of men 
iho spend sleepless nights wonder- 
ng and praying for the absent. But

over now

anything in the shape of an idea 
strikes you. As for me, I cannot 
think or scheme ; I’m a receptacle for 
happiness to-night, and that’s all. 
Good-night!”

“Good-night,” said Clifford Revel, 
wringing his hand, and smiling Into 
his face. "I rejoice in your Joy, my 
dear Edgar! You shall tell me all 
the particulars in the morning. 
Good-night!”

Lord Edgar went clattering down 
the stairs, and Clifford Revel closed 
the door, and stood with his arms 
folded looking Into space.

Before him he saw all his hopes 
crushed and dispersed like autumn 
leaves before a gale. He saw Edgar 
married and with a child—still one 
more between him and the coronet, 
between him and Edith Drayton. He 
could, so he thought, have endured to 
relinquish all hope of becoming the 
Marquis of Farintosh, but to lose her! 
His face paled, and his eyes glittered. 
Lord Edgar would marry this girl— 
there was no doubt of that—and he, 
Clifford Revel, would be doomed to 
lead the old, hateful

sym
pathized with and endeavoured to 
console him; and it was not until he 
was slashing through a hearty break
fast that he remembered her.

To hie credit be it spoken, that his 
conscience smote him.

"I must tell her!" he murmured. 
“H^at selfish creatures men are! My 
mind is so full of my darling that 
there seems no room for a thought of 
any one else!

hot yet awakened to the realization 
pf the fact. It seems like some far 
P" event and because far off, unre
lated. But my friends distance does 
W eliminate danger. Because the 
Berman hordes are not ravishing our 
women and despoiling our homes, that 
goes not prove that we are out of 
d&nger. The foe is at our own gate, 
r~ ”ut for the steel line In France, 
ind the steel ships afloat under the 
pntl6h and Allied flags, we would 
Won hear the ominous thunder of the 
Em S005, aQd feel the whiz of the 
«diets past our heads, or feel their 
wing within our flesh. The bodies of 

'a<^s fQrm the impassible 
i?r between us and the murder*- 

. me un" ®°me l°°k upon the war as 
„®*re commercial fact, a matter 
nr-- a th.e rlse in the cost of liv- “S, and while they are able to pay
ter y’ get enough to eat and 

’ “ey loolt complacently upon it. 
d™iaTe not.yet the moral con- 
5*1theS!I.Whlch ls required to see 
rlMteii» mc struSgle Is against arSa'tleS’against the rulers of 
bt felt Mn.high Places. They have

must go and 
toll Miss Drayton. She will be pleas
ed, I know! She is a true friend. 
How glad she will be to renew her 
friendship with Lela; it will be a 
pleasant sight to see them together; 
their beauty will serve as a foil to 
one another. Yes, I must go around 
to Elton Square.

But, even as he made the resolu
tion, he was reluctant to spare the 
time, and calculated how long it

life, hopeless 
and dreary. He would lose Edith 
Drayton, lose her upon whom the 
intense passion of his nature was 
fixed. The thought maddened him. 
He stood with pale face and beat 
brows, his active brain striving for 
some loophole of escape, some scheme 
which would ward off this blow at all 
his hopes.

With Lord Edgar alone, he could 
calculate upon some chance of win
ning the double prize, the coronet 
and Edith; a hundred things might 
happen to Edgar; a fall from his 
horse, a storm at sea while he was 
yachting; a tumble on the Alps; the 
chances were all in his Clifford Rev
el’s, favor while Lord Edgar remain
ed unmarried. But married, with ;.

And the Worst Is Yet to Come

Ibise’s
for their

Stall at the Top," a favorite song -,f 
his, which he was wont to sing every 
morning, after hie bath; once again 
he did something more in the way of 
breakfast than break two pieces of 
dry toast and stare moodily at the 
ham and eggs. In a word, Lord Ed
gar was happy again, and, like moat 
men of his nature, he showed it "at 
once; so plainly, indeed, that Level 
promptly asked for a holiday, and 
got it

“And here’s a trifle to spend," said 
Lord Edgar, tossing him a five-pound 
note. In this delightful mood, he set 
out tor Elton. Square.

It was early to make a morning call 
but they had made hint welcome at 
such out-of-the-way hours, that ho 
did not think of that and felt quite 
disappointed when the servant said 
that Miss Drayton v*is not at home.

(To be Continued.)
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its subtle cunning and cold-blooded 
merciless cruelty—an idea worthy of 
the bralq which gave it birth, but 
from which even he shrank for a 
moment. For a moment; the next he
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